MAX
MAX GROW
GROW
S.X. HYDRO PROCESS SYSTEMS LTD.
The Specialists in water treatment

Your ultimate solution to
high salinity water
and elimination of scale deposits

PROBLEMS CREATED
BY HIGH SALINITY WATERS
IN IRRIGATION
£ Clogging of the nozzles, the drops and the pipes of the irrigation

system from calcium carbonate deposits.
£

Creation of a white crust at the point where the water falls, a
phenomenon which appears in the ground especially near the
root of the plant.

£

Hardening (rock) of the soil because of the concentration of high
calcium percentage in the soil = soil permeability.

£

Compulsory use of more water.

£

Lack of evapotranspiration.

£

Clogging of the nozzles cells as rootstock and capillary vessels of
the trunk and the leaves.

£

Reduced growth, low productivity and quality, depending on the
degree of salinity (electrical conductivity Strength).

£

Creation of fruit diseases, fungi and algae growth, as growth
requires calcium substrate.

£

Due to the crystallising of the ions of calcium carbonate by nature,
calcium cannot be absorbed by the plant and this creates
adverse conditions for its development.

WHY DOES
HIGH SALINITY WATER
CREATE PROBLEMS IN IRRIGATION?
All natural substances are soluble in water except calcium ions,
which when heated and in particular over 65 degrees Celcius are
transformed into calcium carbonate. The removal of calcium
carbonate deposits can be done with strong acids (eg hydrochloric
acid). Another negative attribute with the calcium crystalization is the
fact that they commit all others substances and most importantly
nutrient ingridients, which are essential for the plant growth. Apart
from the use of acid and other chemical toxic solution, is the use of
electronic devices broadcasting low-frequency radiowaves in
various frequencies.
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At last salinity problems created from salty and brackish water have
been solved. Without the use of chemicals and any other additives. The
worlds' number one, cost effective, problem free solution for high salinity
water and scale deposits is found and it is guaranteed to solve your
problems for life!
The astonishing competitive advantages of this system are :
£ Very low cost, considering the benefits and the life span of the system
£ No maintenance required
£ It is installed within minutes - no tools or skills required.
£ Exceptional growth In all plants using high salinity water
£ Suitable for all irrigation systems
£ Removes all scale deposits without the use of chemicals or toxic

substances
£ Reduces water usage up to 50%
£ Reduces fertilizer usage up to 50% maximizing your profits due to

considerable less expenses
£ Huge improvement in the quality and the quantity of all agricultural

products
£ Eliminates all the problems created by salt and scale also in

mechanical installations (factories, hotels, public service
organizations, etc.)
£ Eliminates many problems in swimming pools
£ Reduces up to 80% the use of chlorium in swimming pools and

eliminates all algae and bacteria
£ Suitable for spa and hot water installations, where scale problems are

very difficult to solve
£ Extends the life span of all water installations and mechanical

equipment
£ Stops the expansion of corrosion
£ Maintains all filters and membranes scale free in swimming pools and

reverse osmosis systems
£ Reduces maintenance costs, break downs and many problems saving

you huge amounts of money.
£ Scientifically proved and already installed in more than 3.000

customers!!!
£ The benefits of the system have been proved by the Aristoteles

University Of Thessaloniki with a thorough scientific research using
water with 33.000 ( thirty three thousand) microSiemens electrical
conductivity.
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MAX GROW is an electronic device which transmits radio waves in
constantly altered frequencies, which dissolve totally the calcium
carbonate ions in water. It provides the best results under any sallinity level
with remarkable results.

The biggest advantages that MAX GROW has to offer are:
£ It dissolves all the scale created by calcium carbonate, which normally

can be removed by using only highly toxic chemicals.
£ It increases the solvating power of water
£ It increases the abrasion resistant action
£ It increases the level of liquidity
£ It increases the electrical power of water.

MAX GROW can be used in various sectors such as:
£ Farming
£ Industry
£ Hotels
£ Swimming pools
£ Reverse osmosis systems
£ Waste treatment installations
£ Households

MAX GROW is very effective and offers hundreds of benefits. Some of them
are:
£ The ability to water plants with high salinity water. High salinity water is

highly indicated for plant watering because it includes a lot of nutrients
which are essential for all plants.
£ It enhances biological farming
£ It provides a very efficient solution to the drought problem in the

agriculture industry. High salinity water when processed with max grow
electronic device is far more better for agriculture as it offers increased
crop productivity, Increased crop quality and better taste and flavor.
£ Soil becomes softer, as all the previous scale deposited is removed

gradually. The mechanism that sweeps away all the scale deposits,
removes also older deposits from fertilizers and chemicals, decreasing
gradually the electrical conductivity of the soil. Furthermore it eliminates
the growth of fungus and algae.
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£ Removes previous deposits from the irrigation system (pipes, pumps,

injectors, etc.) and does not allow any further scale formation.
£ The results are amazing and the device can perform outstanding even in

cases where extremely saline water is used for very sensitive plants like
flowers.

MAX GROW can help you save money and minimize your operating
costs. In the agricultural sector and the farming industry MAX GROW can
save you thousands
£ It decreases the amount of water required for irrigation by up to 50%
£ It decreases the use of fertilizers by up to 50%
£ It eliminates any wear of the Irrigation system caused by scale deposits
£ It increases productivity by up to 100%
£ Crops have excellent quality and withstand stored for a bigger time

period
More than one thousand farmers use MAX GROW for their watering
needs in Greece and Cyprus with astonishing results. Our company has a
low-pricing policy in order to keep MAX GROW affordable for anyone. MAX
GROW does not need any maintenance, servicing, does not require filters or
chemicals to operate and is accompanied by a five year written warranty. It
only requires electrical power (220 ν) and has very low power consumption.

The effectiveness of MAX GROW system is scientifically proved from :
£ The Aristoteles University of Thessaloniki, Greece.
£ The Agricultural Research Institution in Chania, Greece.
£ The American Farm School of Thessaloniki, Greece.
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HOW DOES
MAX GROW WORK?
It is very important to note that MAX GROW does not
cause deterioration of the chemical composition of water, so
it remains drinkable and chemical additives are not
necessary to use.
Installing "MAX GROW" does not require cutting the
pipe or making any kind of alteration in the irrigation system
and can be installed by an unskilled person, as it is attached
with high quality clamps which are placed on the pipe,
wraping the wires left and right of the device using electrical
adhesive tape. The device can also be mounted on a base or
a wall close to the pipe. Since no alteration is required water
pressure remains the same
The electronic water treatment system MAX GROW
runs either on electricity (220 Volts) or using a battery with a
transformer of 24 Volts. The cost of power consumption is
insignificant. The device is available for 1,2,3,4,5 inch pipes
up to 12 inches. In a nutshell, "MAX GROW" does not allow
the salt to create sintering and accretion. It achieves the
opening of the capillary vessels and dissolves the crust
created at the surface and inside the ground. Most
importantly it removes all existing scale deposits without the
use of chemicals, filters etc. The result is to have up to double
production and excellent quality. Decomposition of salts
leads to achieve rapid leaching of soil, thus reducing
drastically the electrical conductivity of the ground, making
the ground frothy.
MAX GROW does not require filters or any form of
servicing. The device does not have any interchangeable
parts and is accompanied with a five year written warranty.
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THE MULTIPLE EFFECTS
OF MAX GROW
£

Makes the saline water suitable for irrigation.

£ It removes all existing deposits of salt in the irrigation

network.
£ Dissolves the salt crust generated in the soil around the

plant.
£ Converts the hard ground frothy.
£ It increases the degree of evapotranspiration.
£ Removes waste from fertilizers and other elements that

are bounded by the salts.
£ Succeeds in opening the mouth and rooting of capillary

vessels.
£ Prevents soil saturation.
£ Prevents the creation of the slots on the ground forming

air, especially in clay soils.
£ Prevents excessive water use.
£ Prevents excessive use of fertilizers.
£ Speeds the development of the plant.
£ Allows the retention and accumulation of salts in the soil,

the salts are dissolved in size from 2 to 4 microns (a
micron is a millimeter of a millimeter) in order to continue
to progress in the subsoil without being bonded to other
elements.
£ Increases the degree of solubility of the fertilizer.
£ Increases the fruiting of the crop to the maximum.
£ Increases the quality of fruit.
£ Prevents from the creation of algae and fungi, which

require substrate of salt to grow.
£ Removes old algae and fungi due to the decomposition of

salts.
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THE ONE AND ONLY SOLUTION
FOR THE PROBLEMS CAUSED
BY SCALE FORMATION AND
HIGH SALINITY WATER
The major element for plant nutrition and growth is water. Water
includes minerals and nourishing ingredients, which are vital for any plant
and crop growth. Some of them, due to nature forces, tend to create various
types of formations. Calcium is an element which causes these formations
and although it is essential for a plant's growth, it is united with carbonate
ions, creating calcium carbonate. Calcium carbonate appears in any surface
which is dampened by water such as water pipes, irrigation systems and
even the soil itself. The formation of calcium carbonate is trapping many
other essential elements such as magnesium and Iron. The first indication of
scale formation is visual in pipes and irrigation systems.
Secondly scale is deposited on the soil, forming circular white marks
around the plants' routes. This phenomenon leads to soil hardening
preventing water, nutrients and fertilizers to pass through it and reach the
capillary vessels of the plant. Furthermore, soil hardening, decreases the
level of evapotranspiration. Under these circumstances, if any amount of
water reaches the plants routes, faces tremendous difficulty in reaching the
semi-permeable films of the cells.
For many years now, the farming industry has been trying to
overcome all these difficulties, caused by the existence of calcium
carbonate in water. The most common, well-known and acceptable solution
until now has been the use of chemicals, which are produced by big
chemical companies, using hydrochloric acid as base. Hydrochloric acid is
extremely harmful for any plant and for humans as well. On the other hand it
does solve the problem but only temporarily and has to be used on a regular
basis.
Science and research led to the discovery of methods that can give a
highly effective permanent solution to these problems without the use of
chemicals and with a relatively very low cost. The method is based on radio
wave transmission and is very similar with the technology already used by
medical to treat kidney stones without surgery (lithotripsy ).
Our company trades the most efficient electronic device, under the
name of MAX GROW which is already used in more than four thousand
different installations such as hotels, industries, public sector companies,
farmers and many others.
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Rice fields in
Kesan - Turkey
Production before using MAX GROW: 350-400 kg/acr
After the use of MAX GROW: 850 kg/acr!

Installation in
public water supply tanks
(Municipality of Kiato)

Installation in
public water supply tanks
(Municipality of Kiato)

MAX GROW installation
(Prodromos 9
Pavlidis S.A.)

Scale deposits around waterline
in a swimming pool

Installation in public water supply pipe
in 10 inch pipe in Municipality of Gravia
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Every industrial installation and machinery that uses
water, faces major problems due to scale deposits which are
caused by the formation of calcium carbonate molecules.
These deposits can not be removed with any method, apart
from the use of extremely strong chemicals which corrode
and destroy on the long run the internal parts of the
installation.
MAX GROW electronic water treatment device has
the ability to eliminate all scale formations from the internal
parts of any installation without permitting the formation of
new scale deposits. It can remove all existing scale deposits
without the use of chemicals, completely ecological without
any additional costs or creating any damages. The major
components of industrial installations that tend to form scale
deposits, are steam boilers, steam generators, water
pumps, cooling towers, chillers, fan coilers, condensers,
humidifiers, swimming pools, spa and many others.
The removal of scale deposits decrease dramatically the
expenses of maintenance, energy consumption, eliminating
the purchase cost of new equipment and machinery,
ensuring the problem free operation of the installation.
In the case of the swimming pools, the treated water
from MAX GROW electronic water treatment system has
multiple benefits. It decreases the use of chlorium,
eliminates fungus and alges, removes all existing scale
deposits from the pumps and the filtration system.
MAX GROW electronic water treatment system does not
allow the appearance of corrosion due to the fact that treated
water is anticorrosive. Furthermore, all existing corrosion is
removed from the metal surfaces. This is vital for the can
industries that face the problem of corrosion spots on the tins
from the production line, making the cans looking dated.
More than four thousand MAX GROW electronic
water treatment systems are installed in Greece, Cyprus,
Jordan, Lebanon and Australia, for many years now with one
hundred per cent satisfactory results in various industrial
installations such as industries, hotels, hospitals,
government organizations, Olympic Stadiums, farms and
buildings.
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CROPS WHERE MAX GROW
WAS USED WITH ASTONISHING
RESULTS
Tomatoes, lettuce, cabbage, asparagus, cotton, beet, peas,
peanuts, rice, corn, beans, courgettes, potatoes, olive,
orange, mandarin, lemon, peach, apple, grapes, almonds,
plums, cherries, strawberries.

BENEFITS ARISING
IN ANIMALS
£ Replete bones are created due to the coherence by

fragmented salts.
£ Prevent kidney stone development in cows.
£ Do not choke nipple drinkers for poultry.
£ Reduction of broken eggs in the traffic belt as the shell is

coherent.
£ The animals prefer the water which is treated by MAX

GROW.
£ Prevent salt accretion in panel humidifiers.

Grapes
Prodromidis Farm (8.500 µS/cm)

Pepers
Vasileiou Farm (9.500 µS/cm)
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SCIENTIFIC CERTIFICATION
The positive effects of MAX GROW have been
demonstrated at the Aristotelio University of Thessaloniki,
department of Water and Ground Management, with a thesis that
its results are reported below, where olive oil trees grew with
extremely saline water (Ec 33.000 µS / cm).

CONCLUSIONS OF THESIS
It was found that prices for the same amount of electrical
conductivity of olive plants were greater in the case where we use
the device than without the use of the device. So there was a
positive influence of use of the device in the development of
plants.
The effect of the device was evident in the number of peak
leaves. A greater number of leaves in peak use. The same
conclusion was found at the number of base leaves (old leaves) of
olive plants.
An impact was also identified in Ν and Mg concentration in
leaves of plants summit. The concentration of Ν and Mg was
higher in case of use of the device. Ν was in excess and Mg to
normal levels. Also, the use of the device was evident in the Mg
concentration and leaf basis also of olive plants. The
concentration of Mg and Β was higher than the control plants and
at normal levels in terms of level of nutrition.
Effect of device was found in Ρ concentration in shoots of
olive plants . The Ρ concentration was higher in case of use of the
device.
The effect was evident in Ρ concentration, which was higher
in the roots of the plants.
An increase in the P, Ca, Mn and Fe in leaves summit (new
leaves). The Ρ was in excess, Fe and Mn and Ca in normal levels
of nutrition. Also increase the concentration Ν and Ca in leaf base
(old leaves) with Ν be in excess and Ca in proficiency. Also a
significant increase to the level of concentration of Κ and Ca in
shoots was noticed and an increase in the concentration of Mn
and Ca in the roots of olive plants. Since the above comparisons
the coefficient R2 was low, there is evidence of positive effects of
the device.
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Internal pipe diameter decreased
due to scale deposits

Hellenic
Sugar Industry
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Internal pipe diameter
decreased due to scale deposits

Photo from water supply
in Municipality of Arkalochori

Internal limestone deposits
from water pipe
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MAX GROW is highly recommended
by the AMERICAN FARM SCHOOL

MAX GROW was awarded as one of
the three most innovative products for
agricultural improvement from the
Hellenic American Chambers of
Commerce.
Innovation
is the central
issue in
economic
prosperity.
— Michael Porter

S.X. Hydro Process Systems LTD.
and MAX GROW are an approved
partner of the Worldwide non-profit
Organization WATER FOR PEOPLE
AND PEACE.
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INDICATIVE LIST OF CUSTOMERS
HELLENIC SUGAR INDUSTRY
ROBINSON CLUB, Kos Island, Greece
PLAZA HOTEL, Rhodes, Greece
CITY HOTEL, Thessaloniki, Greece
EXCELSIOR HOTEL, Thessaloniki, Greece
PRODROMOS PAVLIDES S.A. - Canning Industry, Giannitsa Greece
FILIPPOS - Canning Industry, Giannitsa, Greece
KRONOS – Canning Industry, Giannitsa, Greece
MUNICIPALITY OF KIATO, Attiki, Greece
MUNICIPALITY OF ORFANI, Kavala, Greece
MUNICIPALITY OF GRAVIA, Greece
ALME S.A., Skidra, Greece
SKO S.A., Skidra,Greece
… and many more hotels, farmers,
industries and public water supply companies

WARRANTY
The electronic device MAX GROW is covered by quarantee of
good operation and efficiency for five (5) years.
In case of malfunction, the device is replaced with a new one.
The warranty does not apply if the device has been violated in any way.
...... / ....... / ......
Date of purchace

................................................
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